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East-We- st Teams

Ready for Battle

Girl Wilis Title
As Biggest Liar
Of Present Year

Burlington-- , Wis., Dee. 30 IP C.
C. Hulett, president of the Bur-

lington Liars' club, admitted to-

day that judges of the club's an

Only 22 Records

Tied or Broken

In League Play nual New Year's contest to choose
the world's champion liar had
been hoodwinked by a girl, but
said they would award ner tne
title regardless.

The winner was Wac Cant,
Hope Harrin who signed her name
as capt. Hope riarnn and con-
vinced the judges she was a GI
wolf who had a recipe for air
mailing dehydrated blondes to the
boys overseas.

The lie was chosen the biggest
whopper, of 1944 and marked the
first time since 1936 a woman has
won the championship.

"We've been hoaxed," Hulett ad
mitted, "but well stick by our
decision and award the title to her
anyway."

Capt. Harrin, a former Conway,
Ark., school teacher now assigned
to the quartermaster corps of the
European tneater oi operations,
won the judges nod on a recipe for
producing a dehydrated blonde to
add a feminine touch to GI iron
rations, a project on which some
of the most active GI minds have
been concentrating hopelessly
ever since the war began.

Air Base Officer
Wins New Rank

Portland, Ore.,' Dec. 30 Promo-
tion of Harley C. Vaughn, of

Oklahoma, to the rank of
Lt. Colonel in the army air corps
was announced here today by
headquarters Portland army air
base.

Colonel Vaughn, who is now as-

signed to the Portland army air
base In the capacity of director of
operations, has been decorated 16
times in this war for his exploits
and achievements in aerial com
bat over Africa, Sicily and Italy.
He has been awarded the distin-
guished flying cross with one oak-lea- f

cluster and the air medal with
13 oak-lea- f clusters. Col. Vaughn
has flown in excess of 200 combat
hours and has particpated in 50
fighter missions which earned
him credit for seven , confirmed
aerial victories and two probables.

HIGH SCHOOL BASKETBALL
(By United Press)

Central Catholic 29, Corvallis 18
'Grant Union 26, Garibaldi 21..
Eugene 46, Myrtle Point 23.
Medford 37, Salem 24. ., ,

"

ft,set egAy

Todays Sport Parade

Affiliated With Mutual

TONIGHT'S FKOGBAM
5:00 News
5:15 Central Oregon News
5:20 Musical Interlude
5:25 Snort Yarns
5:30 Detroit Symphony

Orchestra
6:00 Results Inc.
6:30 News
6:45 Music .

7:15 Sonny Dunham's
Orchestra

7:30 Red Ryder
8:00 Chicago Theatre of Air
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Organ Melodies
9:30 Hal Mclntyre's Orchestra

io.:uu Johnny Richards'
. Orchestra

10:15 George Hamilton's '
Orchestra

SUNDAY. DEC 31
8:00 Wesley Radio League
8:30 Voice of Prophecy
9:00 Pilgrim Hour
9:30 Lutheran Hour

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 Al Trace's Orchestra
10:30 Hookey Hall
11:00 Baptist Church Services
12:00 Gypsy Trio
12:15 Voice of Dairy Farmer
12:30 Nick Carter

1:00 Your America
1:30 Missionary Baptist church
2:00 Let's Face the Issue
2 :30 Ave Maria Hour
3:00 Quick As a Flash
3:30-Can- Pet Shop
3:45 Dick Brown
4:00 Cleveland Symphony
5:00 Bert Hirsch and Magic

Violin
5:15 Pentecostal Mission
5:45 Gabriel Heatter
6:00 Steel Horizons
6:30 Cedric Foster
6:45 Count Basle's Orchestra
7:00 Leonidas Witherall
7:30 First Christian Church
8:30 Hoagy Carmichael Show
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Rex Miller
9:30Human Adventure

10:00 Old Fashioned Revival
Hour. i , t ;

MONDAY, JAtf. I '
7:00 News .,!.," ' .:

7:15 Rise and Shine
7:15 Baker's Best Buys
7:45 Morning Melodies j ,
7:55 News ...
8:00 Joe Reichman's Orchestra
8:15 Harmonic Cowboys
8:30 News
8:45 Today's Bulletin Board

Phone 1 10

GCZ, IGNORANT OF NO, I HAVENT

San Francisco, Dec. '30 (IP)

Heavy work for the' East and
West Shrine teams was com
pleted today and the squads will
concentrate during the next 48
hours on light drills and black
board instructions as they pre
pare ior their New xear s nay
clash before 65,000 fans at Kezar
stadlum. "

While the odds remained at 3--

In favor of the East on the bet-

ting marts, newsmen covering the
workouts of the two squads were
inclined to rate the tussle as
strictly a toss-up- , with whatever
edge there was going to the West

ream Includes stars
However, the big names on the

Eastern squad, such as Les Hor-vat- h

and Bill Hackett, the Ohio
State and Frank
Dancewicz and Bob Kelly of Notre
Dame seemed to influence the bet
ting gentry. The weather forecast
was "cold" which raised hopes
that the game would be played in
dry weather.

Coaching headquarters on both
sides refused to pick starting line-

ups but the chances were they
would come out something like
this:

East Ends, Jack Mead, Wis
consin, and Jim Harrison, North
Carolina; tackles, Rudy Sikich,
Minnesota, and George Savitsky,
Pennsylvania; guards, Ralph Ser-pic-

Illinois, and Bill Hackett,
Ohio State; center, Frank i,

Notre Dame backs. Bob
Kelly and Frank Dancewicz,
Notre Dame, Les Horvath, Ohio
State, and either Dick Flanagan,
Ohio State, or Vic Kulbitski, Min
nesota.

Players Listed
West Ends, John Westrum.

San Francisco Coast Guard, and
Clarence Howell, Texas A. &M.;
tackles, Monte Moncrief, Texas A.
& M., and Bob McClure, Nevada;
guards, Jim Kekeris, Missouri,
and Al- - Ratto, Alameda Coast
Guard; center, Roger Harding,
California; backs, Bob Waterfield,
UCLA, Forrest Hall, March Field,
Bob Kennedy, Washington State,
and either Harold Fischer, Texas,
or Walter Heap, San Francisco
Coast Guard.

The East named Szymanski as
defensive captain and Horvath
and Dancewicz as offensive co- -

captains.

Turner and Pease
Card Completed'

Portland,, Ore., Dec. 30 (IP)
Chief interest in Portland's New
Year's fight card is centered on
Leo Turner and Mickey Pease
who meet for the state middle-
weight title In the main event
brawl, but several other bouts
bid fair to supply much action.

Semi-fina- l opponents will be
John L. Sullivan, youthful Port-
land war plant fighter, and Jerry
Brown, an experienced campaign-
er from Denver. They fought re-
cently to a nice six round draw
and the two light heavyweightsare out to win by a knockout.

Other bouts listed are: Dave
Johnstpn and Steve Stralick,
heavyweights in a six rounder;
Lil' Abner and Joel Boone, wel-
terweights, in a
Johnny Pancho and Johnny

lightweights in a four-roun- d

opener.

Oregon Quintet
Defeats Hanford

Hanford, Wash., Dec. 30 (Ui
University of Oregon, sparked byforward Wilkins, picked up speedin the final quarter of a basket-
ball game against the Hanford

s here last night to graban easy 52-3- victory.
The teams fought .within four

DOintS Of One anothor for throA
quarters, then Wilkins found the!
range to run up a total of nine
baskets plus a free throw. Half-lim-e

score saw Oregon with a
2319 lead.

Bob Hamilton, Oregon guard,!
scored 11 points, while forward!
Abrams led the s with 11
points.

HORNBECK
Typewriter Co.

Authorized Agent for

ROYAL
Sales and Service

Koytypo KiblmnR and Carbon
li. C. Allen Adding Machines

All Makes Typewriters
Serviced

Phone 12 122 Oregon Ave.

SRONSON, AWARE OP (BUT THE'

Don Lee Broadcasting System

in the News
8:55 Lanny and Ginger
9:00 News and Gabriel Heatter
9:15 Rationing News
9:20 Old Family Almanac
9:45 Joe Frasetto's Orchestra

10:00 Glenn Hardy News
10:15 News of PrinevUle
10:55 News
11:00 Cotton Bowl Football

Game
1:45 East West Football Game
4:45 Cornet Story Teller
4:50 Deep River Boy w

5:00 Sam Hayes
5:15 Central Oregon News
5:20 Musical Interlude
5:25-Sp- ort Yarns
5:30 Music
5:45 JMight News Wire
6:00 Gabriel Heatter
6:15 Real Stories from Real

Life
6:30 New Year With the Troops

rs of the Press
7:15 Lowell Thomas
7:30 Lone Ranger
8:00 Vaughn Monroe's

Orchestra
8:30 Michael Shane
9:00 Glenn Hardy News
9:15 Cecil Brown
9:30 Music of Worship

10:00 Sherlock Holmes

Eugene Plans Bird
CountonJan.1

Eugene, Ore., Dec. 30 (US Fop
the third year, members of th
Eugene Natural History society
will take part in the national
Christmas Aubudon bird count to-

morrow, Miss Ruth Hopson, chair-ma-n

for the expedition, announc-
ed today.

Last year, 44 species were re-
corded in the Eugene area within
a radium of 15 miles from the
city.

II
This way to

.sports thrills
n
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FOOTBALL

BROADCASTS

Monday Jan. 1st

Cotton Bowl 11 A. M.

East-We- st 1:45 P. M.

FOUNTAIN
SERVICE

.
LUNCHEONS

HOME-MAD- E PIES

SPORTSMEN'S
HEADQUARTERS

DOUTHIT'S
3y V. T. HAMLIN

' WELL. HERE'S GREETINGS

FROM HIS MAJESTY. KING

GUZ HE'S BEEN
DRAFTED AN HERE'S -

.GREETINGS FOR. YOU

TOO

PilJ a90
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By Glen Perkins
(United treuM Staff Correspondent)

New York, Dec. 30 (IP) The
American league, while supplying
its most thrilling pennant race in
history, was a trifle lax in the
record breaking department this
season, official figures released to

day revealed.
Only 22 records were tied or

broken and none were signuicani.
The circuit broke or tied 30 stand
ards durin? the 1943 season.

Lou Boudreau, manager of the
Cleveland Indians, was the leader
afflone the individual record as-

saulters, cracking one major
and one American league mam.

The circuit broke eight major
league records and tied six while

cracking six ana tieing inree oi
Its own marks.

Boudreau Stars
Boudreau, the American league

batting champion, proved himself
something of a fancy Dan afield
too, participating in im oouoie
plays to break a major league
mark for shortstops. He recorded
a fielding average of .978 in 149

games to ring up tne nignesi per.
centage ever made by an Amer-
ican leaeue shortstop.

The New York Yankees, who
have established squatter's rights
on home run leadership, cracked
a major league standard wnicn
they set a year ago when they led
that department ior me zoin

year.
Rudy York established another

new major mark. I he uetroit,xirst
baseman participated in 163

double plays, the most ever re
corded for nis position.
' The league, for the fifth time in
history, had no unplayed games
that is, every club in the circuit
played its complete schedule an-
other big league mark. ;

Hayes Hard Worker I
', Frakie Hayes, Philadelphia
catcher, played in the most con
secutive games by a catcher Jh a
season and also caught the most
consecutive games, 155 in each
instance, each a new record and
one also established this season
by Ray Mueller of the National
league's Cincinnati club.

, Three successive errors by a
third baseman in 'one inhmg; Os-

car Qrmes of. New York, set an-
other new major; league mark.
.'Major league records tied 'in-

cluded the batting, of George My-ar- t

and Stan Spence, both of. the
Washington ! Senatpfs.i ah of
whom got six hits in six times at
bat; Johnny Lindell of New.York,
who got fou.,puble.ii .one
game; the St.' Louis Browns' get-
away record of ginning nine con
secutive games at the start of the
season; hitting for the cycle Jn one on
game, Bobby Doerr and Bob John-
son, lyboth of Boston, and most
double plays for shortstop In one1
game, John Sullivan of Washing-
ton,

of
i

; KccordH Reviewed a
! American league records broken

included most games appeared in
by a pitcher without completing a
single game, 63, by Joe Hoving of
Cleveland; most double plays by
a first baseman in a single game,
a. (Jeorge Mcuuinn oi St. Louis;
rhost double plays at second base
In one game, 5, Don Gutterldge
of St. Louis; fewest times ground-
ing Into double plays for a team,
St. Louis, 93, and Boudrcau's field-

ing mark.
American league records tied

were the five runs In one game by
George Metkovitch of Boston;
most players used in one game by
two teams, 35, (Cleveland 16, De-
troit 19), and most errors by a
shortstop in one inning, 3, by Ed-
gar Busch, Philadelphia.

A team major league record
was broken by St. Ixniis when
they won the league title with the
lowest percentage of games won,
,578.

The Browns proved far and
awuy the best home club of the
year with a .701 percentage and
the Detroit Tigers wore the best
road club with a .584 mark abroad.

John Lane Wins
Wings of Gunner

John K. Lane; son of Mr. nnd
Mrs. Timothy Lane, Route 1, Box
392, Bend, Oregon, was given his
silver gunner's wings and pro-
moted to the grade of corporal
when he completed the flexible
gunnery course for radio men nt
the Yuma army air field this
work. Prior to his training In flex-
ible gunnery, Corporal Lane grad-
uated from the radio operators
and mechanics school, Sioux Falls.
South Dakota. He is a graduate of
Bend high school.

Joseph H. Morris
Now in Marines

A recent entrant into the ma- -

rine corps from Rend is JosephHerman Morris. Prior to his en- - j

listmont .in Hie marinesthe
leatherneck was employ--

cd by the Ninth Service command
of the U. S. army.

Private Morris will go to San
Diego. California, for his recruit
.training.

. HllSKlKS C.KT RKVKNfSK
Spokane, Wash., Dec. 30 (IP)

The University of Washington
Huskies last night avenged last
year's 76 to 39 defeat at the
hands of tiny Gonzaea university
of Spokane by defeating the Gon- -

. zaga Bulldogs 59 to 48.

' 'By Jack Cuddy
'

(United Frees 3taff Coriesiiondent)
New York, Dec. 30 (IP) Anyone

down Miami beach way who
wishes promoter Mike Jacobs a
Happy New Year today probably
will 'get belted oh the Wg. '

Jacobs, the'Maharma1 of maul.
who- - ' sought the sanctuary of

'lorida's . wave-dimple- strands
) escarte the- bustle of his own

"beach" in midtown Now York,
must be near the "berling pernt"
todayj after '.being awakened
thrice by "

calls from Manhattan
characters who were distraught
over .the $100,000 fresh-ai- r feud.

These' characters were:. (1)
,Natc , Wolfson, manager. ,of , Joe
.Baksi, the social-climbin- heavy
weight from the coal mines oli
Kuipmont, Pa.; U) Tex Sullivan,)
manager of Lee Oma, the sleek-- -

feheik "heavy weight from Detroit's,
nm sums uno aj noeers.
m4tthrmiker fbr Jacobs' 20th cen--

turjhclSb'f-- rfjt-- 3

Rogers is trying to sign Messrs.,
Baksi and Oma for a
bout at Madison Square Garden

Jan. '26 a ,hout that Is virtual
certain to" attract a gate of

more than $100,000. But Uuksii
and Oma are in the midst of one

the balmiest, bitterest feuds to
scorch Mayhem avenue In many

day. They are so mad at each
other that they won t fight.

Generally speaking, when two
guys get blind-ma- at each other
they seek satisfaction by making
with the maulics on the beezer
but not In the polite circles of
punch plaza. No indeed! In the
screwball world of wallop, the
ultimate in vengence 4s obtained
by hauling off and leaving the
other guy to his self.

Beavers Wallop

Portland Team
Portland, Ore., Dec. 30 lrt

Oregon State's Beavers lashed
out in revenge last night to score
the first victory a collegiate team
has won this your over Fee's
Music Makers, powerful Portland
independent basketball loam, 40
to 25.

The Music Makers were defin-

itely off form, while the Oregon
Staters Increasingly looked like
the team to beat in the coming
northern division race.

Taking a first quarter 17-- load,
the Beavers expanded their ad-

vantage to 22-1- at the halftimo.
At the third quarter mark, the
collognns wore out In front, 31-2-

and in the last quarter turned on
the heat to win by 15 points.

High point honors for the game
wont to Dick Strait, Beaver

who made 10 points. He
was followed hy John Monte,
guard, with nine points. Bus
Kayloy of Fee's was high pointer
for his team with eight.

Oregon State plays again to-

night In Portland against the Ore-
gon Medical school five. This will
bo the team's last appearance in
Portland this season.

Habitues of bashed-bea- boule
vard could bear with Baksi and
Oma if they were feuding over
dough or dames; but they are
not. The crux of their quarrel
is pride and fresh air. They are
feuding over who shall train at
Lake, N. J. This strikes gladia-
tor's gully as the height of asin-Init-

because both big oafs hate
Teddy Gleason's camp, Greenwood
to train anywhere at any time.

Oma, who prefers "gin-nasl- -

ums to gymnasiums and hot
spots- to spas, was hog-tie- by
manager Sullivan and spirited
away to Gleason's Camp before his
last fight with Tarni Mauriello.
Exposed to fresh air for the first
time in his turbulent career, the
unorthodox Detroiter surprised
Tami Mauriello even more by
belting the daylights out of. the
Bron?fi heavyweight.

When Baksi decided that he
might fight Oma In January, he
journeyed to Gleason's camp
and then the fun began. From
camp attendants, Oma learned
that Baksl had been making "cer-
tain remarks" about him, and
that Baksi had decided to com-

plete his training there. Oma,
who had given the new camp a
reputation that attracted several
other boxers, delivered the ulti-
matum that Baksi would got out

or he would. Hence the phone
calls last night to Jacobs at Miami
beach. Baksl says he will not
fight Oma; he wants Jimmy Biv- -

ins of Cleveland. Oma wou't
light Baksl, unless he pays
through the nose by giving up a
portion ol his percentage. Match
maker Rogers is caught in the
middle and he is going cur-azy- .

And Miami beach has become an-
other Jacobs' beach for sleepless,
fuming "uncle" Mike.

Ban on All Races
Still Unchanged

Washington, Dec. 30 mi War
Mobilization Director James F.
Byrnes today rejected requests
that he modify his call for the
Closing of all horse and dog tracks
by Jan. 3.

Byrnes said it was unfortunate
that more advance notice could
not have boon given" to track
operators. He added in a state
mont issued by the White House,
however, that "the changing re-
quirements of war, which are now
most pressing do not always per
mit advance notice."

Yeager, Moran
Battle to Draw

Hollywood, Dec. 30 HI'' Bobby
YoHgor, 110, Los Angeles, todaywas even up with Nick Moran,
13!, Mexico City, after a close
split decision warded to him last
night at Legion stadium, scone of
Moran's surprise knock-
out over Yeager last month.

The rugged "$1,000 beauty,"
because Gus Wilson, "Inter-

national man" of the arena, picked
him up for that sum a few months
ago, did not have It last night
as Yeagor boat him to the punch
in the fast and furious infighting.

VffjiyffiPain! right over

old wallpaper, .jQnLjr tV
stains, kalsominel kHhes

Trojans to Lose

Service of Star
By William C. Payette

(United Frees Staff Correspondent)
Pasadena, Calif., Dec. 30 (IP

The navy stepped in today to
smash George Callanan's brief
hope of being a two-twin- e Rose
bowl hero.

Given his choice of sitting on
the bench or playing at the risk
of permanently injuring his bad
knee, the tricky Southern Califor-
nia halfback had notified Coach
Jeff Cravath he was taking the
chance.

The navy heard of it and told
Seaman 2c Callanan that his
commanding officers didn't think
it was advisable. Callanan decided
he didn't either, what with only
two weeks to go before gradua-
tion.

Plans Not Upset
Cravath said that was the way

he had felt about it all along and
that since) he hadn't figured Cafc'

,,.., ,uh hio ,' t ,,,.
Tennessee on New Year's day.

ine iroians go out to the Rose
bowl today to test the turf in their
final workout before the game.
The Volunteers will follow the
Trojans and then hole up in their
notei until game time. Cravath
will let his boys sleep at home:'

"The fellows sleep better in
their own beds," he said. "When
they go to a hotel all they do is
sit up at night playing dominoes
and stuff."

Lineups Given
Lineups for the game:

Southern
California Pos. Tennessee
D. Hardy ?.L E Wildman
Ferraro LT.. R. Dobelstein
Curtis LG Asbury
Antics C Morrow
Wall R. G. B. Dobelstein
Pehar RT Stewart
J. Callanan RE Pike
J.Hardy Q Bevis
Morris L H Stephens
Burnside R G Stephenson
Whitehead F Major

Referee: J. J. Lynch, HolyCross. Umpire: William Corbus,
Stanford. Field Judge: Harry G.
Mouat, Armour Institute. Lines-
man: James Tunney, Loyola.

Game .time: 2 p. m. (PWT).

2 Bend Soldiers
Meet in London

Holiday greetings received by
The Bulletin include a letter from
Cpl. Derald Simonis, son of Mr.
and Mrs. O. B. Simonis, Bend, and
a tormor member of The Bulle-
tin's mechanical force. "Best
Christmas greetings and may the
now year bring forth victory",
Cpl. Simonis wrote, adding: "I
hope to be back before the end
of

Now overseas, Cpl. Simonis
mentioned that he recently met
Lt. Don Allen, of Bend, in London.

SIX SON'S IN SKKVICK
Joni'shom, Me. uv-S- ix of the

G2 Joneshoro men now in militaryservice arc sons of Mrs. Mittie G.
Smith.

ALLEY OOP
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MAGIC BELT

- 0ONT DIG OP AW- - I
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Washablel t C

Quick Drying. PER GAL

Easy to Apply! 2.85 H

Resolution for 1945:
Let us resolve to male the year'ahead "count" in every
way; to live more efficiently and work more joyously;
to spend more time doing the things that are impor-
tant, and eliminate those that are worthless; and above
all, to buckle down to produce for Victory end to buy
Bonds for Victory.

Let's protect what we have,

, and work for what we want!

3 8 Greenwood
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